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Following a flurry of major national and 
international prizes to Montreal-based artists 

like Johanna Skibsrud, Daniel Barrow and 
Arcade Fire, amidst the critical response 

to works like Incendies and Funkytown, the 
value of Montreal’s diversity is turning heads 

at home and abroad.

It is in this climate that ELAN, in partnership 
with the Conseil des arts de Montréal, 
invites you to take a look back at the 

achievements of ten companies marking 
milestone anniversaries this year, and join 

us in celebrating their contributions to 
making Montreal the “métropole ‘cool’ 

et multilingue” it is today. Together these 
groups paint a portrait of the city’s continued 

transformation: from strengthening specific 
communities, to embracing the complexities 

of the city that Montreal has become. 
 

Marking Milestones/Jalons artistiques
Une célébration d’anniversaires importants dans la communauté artistique anglophone

Suite à la vague de grand prix nationaux et 
internationaux qui déferlent sur les artistes 
montréalais tels que Johanna Skibsrud, Daniel 
Barrow et Arcade Fire, après les accolades reçues 
par des films comme Incendies et Funkytown, la 
richesse de la diversité montréalaise fait tourner 
bien de têtes chez nous et à l’étranger. 

C’est dans ce contexte qu’ELAN, en  
partenariat avec le Conseil des arts de 
Montréal, vous invite à revisiter les réalisations 
de dix compagnies qui ont franchi des 
étapes importantes cette année, et de 
célébrer leurs contributions à la scène 
culturelle montréalaise. Ensembles, ces 
groupes dessinent le portrait d’une ville 
en transformation : de la solidification de 
communautés spécifiques à la « métropole 
‘cool’ et multilingue » qu’elle est  
devenue aujourd’hui.

ELAN is grateful to the Conseil des arts de Montréal, Canadian Heritage,  
Ministère de la culture, des communications et la condition féminine,  
McAuslan Breweries and Barefoot Wines for their generous support.

L’ELAN tient à remercier le Conseil des arts de Montréal, le Patrimoîne canadien,  
le Ministère de la culture, des communications et la condition féminine,  

McAuslan Breweries et Barefoot Wines pour leur soutien généreux.



Black Theatre Workshop 
40 ans – théâtre
L’histoire de BTW est au cœur de celle du théâtre 
noir au Québec. Ses origines remontent à la fin des 
années 1960, avec le travail de Victor Phillips, celui 
de la Negro Theatre Guild et de la Trinidad and 
Tobago Drama Guild. En tant que la plus ancienne 
compagnie de théâtre noire au Canada, BTW a 
accueilli certains des artistes noirs les plus importants 
au pays. La compagnie continue d’ailleurs de jouer 
un rôle important dans la création d’un paysage 
d’arts dramatiques plus multiculturelles.

À l’occasion de ses quarante ans, BTW rend 
hommage à ses prédécesseurs avec un spectacle 
au Centaur intitulé A Raisin in the Sun, une pièce 
créée par la compagnie en 1979. C’est la première 
pièce Afro-américaine à être produite sur Broadway. 
Elle exprimait l’espoir, les attentes et le désespoir de 
l’homme noir commun et faisait voir au public blanc 
que ses espoirs, ses rêves et ses problèmes n’étaient 
pas si différents des leurs. La saison contenait aussi 
Dutchman de Amiri Baraka, un drame qui interroge, 
avec virulence, « Est-ce que l’assimilation est le prix 
tolérable de l’intégration ? »

www.blacktheatreworkshop.ca

Geordie Productions 
30 ans – théâtre
Reconnue comme une des principales compagnies 
professionnelles de théâtre jeune public au Canada, 
Geordie réalise pas moins de 300 spectacles par 
saison, principalement dans des écoles au Québec, 
en Ontario et au Nouveau-Brunswick. La compagnie 
a aussi réalisé des tournées à travers le continent - de 
la Baie d’Ungava à Washington - avec des pièces 
canadiennes telles Billy Bishop Goes to War, A Promise 
is a Promise et The Jungle Book.  En plus de conduire 
des créations et représentations au Centaur Theatre 
à Montréal, Geordie est aussi l’unique compagnie 
du Québec à faire des tournées annuelles dans les 
communautés des Cantons de l’Est, de la Basse-Côte 
Nord, la Gaspésie, les Iles-de-la-Madeleine, l’Abitibi, 
l’Outaouais et la Baie James.

www.geordie.ca

Teesri Duniya Theatre 
30 ans – théâtre
Teesri Duniya propose un théâtre socialement et 
politiquement adapté à la vision multiculturelle de 
la société. Il encourage l’inter-culturalité et soutient 
les théâtralités fondées sur les vécus culturels des 
minorités visibles. La compagnie produit des créations 
professionnelles, publie la revue trimestrielle alt.
theatre : cultural diversity and the stage, développe 
de nouveaux ateliers grâce à son program Fireworks 
et dirige divers programmes communautaires et de 
théâtre. Ces programmes ont pour but de renforcer 
l’interaction interculturelle et de développer les talents 
créateurs au sein des artistes émergents des minorités 
visibles.  

www.teesriduniyatheatre.com

Montreal Serai 
25 ans – théâtre, magazine
Fondée en 1992 pour relater l’activité des troupes de 
théâtre, Montreal Serai est devenu l’une des premières 
revues en ligne d’art, de culture et de politique au 
Canada. Nommée d’après le mot perse signifiant 
« lieu de repos » pour le voyageur ou pour une 
caravane, Serai, a pour devise de « conduire ceux qui 
sont dans la marge vers le centre ». Elle est publiée 
trimestriellement et plus de deux cent cinquante mille 
lecteurs la visitent tous les mois.  

www.montrealserai.com

Choeur Maha 
20 ans – musique
Une chorale entièrement féminine reconnue pour 
sa musique féministe innovatrice, ses performances 
pleine d’énergie, son approche franchement 
non-traditionnelle de la musique de chorale, et 
son répertoire variant de Hildegard von Bingen à 
Hildegard Westerkamp, en passant par Mozart et 
Madonna. La chorale a produit plusieurs interventions 
musicales mémorables, ainsi que des prestations 
guerilla, de l’expérimentation électro-acoustique et 
des chorégraphies à grand déploiement en plein-air. 
Consultez le site de Maha pour en savoir plus à propos 
des activités spéciales pour leur anniversaire en avril 
et en mai.

www.choeurmaha.org

LES COMPAGNIES :



Festival FRINGE de Montréal 
20 ans – Festival pluridisciplinaire des arts de la scène
Ce festival bilingue des arts de la scène (théâtre, 
danse, musique et plus) s’insère dans une chaîne de 
chapitres similaires qui zigzaguent à travers le Canada 
chaque été ; le chapitre FRINGE Montréal est le 
premier au calendrier. FRINGE choisi ses spectacles au 
moyen d’une loterie et 100% du box office retourne à 
l’artiste, créant ainsi un incubateur pour le talent local 
(tel le chorégraphe Dave St-Pierre ou  le scénariste de 
Funkytown Steve Galluccio), ainsi qu’une plateforme 
pour les artistes dynamiques et hors série du Canada 
et du monde entier. Tout comme sa ville hôte, le 
FRINGE Montréal est reconnue pour sa joie de vivre, 
son esthétique « indie », ses longues soirées et sa 
bonne musique en plein air.                                       

www.montrealfringe.ca

The Other Theatre 
20 ans – théâtre
Groupe hybride réalisant des performances en français, 
en anglais et à la fois dans les deux langues, The Other 
Theatre met l’emphase sur l’ensemble comme étant 
source primordiale d’inspiration, privilégiant l’aspect 
physique et représentatif. De l’esthétique traditionnelle 
à l’avant-garde, la compagnie compte à son actif 
plusieurs créations, installations et théâtre dialogué 
qui utilise la provocation visuelle et intellectuelle. 
Elle a joué dans des salles de spectacles, des lieux 
improvisés, des galeries et même dans un ascenseur 
en mouvement, présentant le travail de dramaturges 
tels Fernando Arrabal, Peter Handke, Heiner Müller, 
R.W. Fassbinder, Sarah Kane, Kurt Vonnegut, Wallace 
Shawn et Greg MacArthur – le plus souvent en grande 
première au Québec.                                     

www.othertheatre.com

Expozine // 10 ans – édition, vente
& Distroboto //10 ans – pluridisciplinaire
Deux projets de l’organisme sans but lucratif Arcmtl. 
L’Expozine est l’une des plus importantes foires pour 
les petites maisons d’édition, les bandes dessinées 
et les fanzines ; plus de 300 éditeurs y participent 
chaque année. Distroboto est un réseau de machines 
à vendre des paquets de cigarettes qui ont été 
converties pour vendre de minuscules échantillons 
d’œuvres d’auteurs de la relève dans des endroits 
publics. On y trouve le travail d’artistes émergents et/
ou indépendants tels que des écrivains, des musiciens, 
des cinéastes et des photographes, et cetera. Les 
machines sont disséminées dans des cafés, des bars 
et des bibliothèques de Montréal et du sud de la 
France. Elles ont permis de vendre de travail de plus 
de 700 artistes depuis 2001.

www.expozine.ca / www.distroboto.com
www.arcmtl.org

Pop Montréal 
10 ans – musique/ festival pluridisciplinaire
Un festival bilingue et populaire créé et soutenu par des 
gens qui aiment la musique, l’art et les performance 
live. Puisqu’elle est foncièrement engagée dans 
l’étique et l’esthétique de la communauté musicale 
« underground » de Montréal, Pop est l’endroit où voir 
les grandes vedettes de demain jouer devant leurs 
premiers groupes de fans, aux côtés des grandes stars 
et des légendes oubliées.

www.popmontreal.com

Porte Parole
10 ans – théâtre
Une troupe bilingue consacrée à la création et la 
production de spectacles théâtraux documentaires 
qui décrivent de façon humaine les conflits sociaux 
complexes (comme le procès de Monsanto contre un 
cultivateur biologique, ou l’effondrement du viaduc 
de la Concorde). Avec ses sept créations originales, 
Porte Parole offre au public les outils pour comprendre 
les causes sous-tendant nos conflits sociaux, et  inspire 
les citoyens à agir pour faire changer les choses. 

www.porteparole.org



Pantomime (1983) by Derek Walcott , Photo: Winston Sutton & Terry Donald
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BLACK THEATRE 
WORKSHOP
The focus of Black Theatre Workshop 
(BTW) is to encourage and assist Black 
peoples in Canada in their contributions 
to the construction of Québécois and 
Canadian cultures, through the creation 
of literature, theatre and professional 
theatre practice. BTW’s story is virtually 
the story of Black theatre in Quebec, and 
as such the company plays a vital role 
in the creation of a more meaningfully 
multicultural theatre arts ecology at 
the local, regional, national and even 
international levels. 

BTW has roots that run deep in this city, 
connective tissue that runs as far back 
as Victor Phillips, the Negro Theatre 
Guild, and the Trinidad and Tobago 
Association. Although conceived in 
the late 60s, BTW truly came into being 
in 1971 out of the combined dreams 
and will of a group of Caribbean 
Canadians to see themselves and their 
community reflected in the culture of 
Montreal and Canada as a whole. It 
was then incorporated as a non-profit 
organization in 1972. The passion, energy 
and strong beliefs at the core of BTW in 

the 1970s led to incredible feats wherein the underfunded company put on astonishing productions such as Neil 
Simon’s The Gingerbread Lady and Lorraine Hansberry’s A Raisin in the Sun. 

By the 1980’s, Black Theatre Workshop shifted from having to prove itself to gaining artistic freedom which 
enabled them to explore recurring themes such as the Black-White dynamic through sexual politics and 
romantic relationships. The 1990’s saw radical changes with the company taking on female Artistic Directors 
who brought with them different and exciting missions, vital energy and even controversy. As BTW ushered in the 
new millennium, it brought with it a concern with community projects and new genres such as poetry, as well as 
an interest in what it means to go back to one’s roots. 

Now, as BTW celebrates its 40th Anniversary Season, we recognize our Dahoma, or long life, as the longest-
surviving and most established Black theatre company in Canada. Stepping away briefly from our Canadian 
developmental mandate, we paid homage to some of those who came before with our Mainstage production 
of A Raisin in the Sun, a play first produced by BTW in 1979. Raisin was the first African American play ever 
produced on Broadway, it voiced the hopes, wishes and even the despair of the Black Everyman and showed 
White audiences that his hopes, dreams and hardships were not much different than their own. On the other 
end of the scale, we presented Amiri Baraka’s Dutchman, a searing drama that challenged with a defiant 
intensity whether the race towards inclusion is truly best for the American Black Man, asking “Is assimilation an 
acceptable price for inclusion?”

As the demographics among peoples of African descent in Montreal continues to change and grow, Black Theatre 
Workshop’s vision remains one of inclusion and sharing of our stories and history. Our audience development 
activities look to enriching the cultural experiences of all Montrealers and by extension all Canadians. 

“The work of the storyteller is to reveal, recount and to replenish and we welcome the opportunity  
to share and recount and create an impression that fills your spirit…” 

Tyrone Benskin, Artistic Director
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GEORDIE PRODUCTIONS
Based in Montreal, Geordie Productions is one of Canada’s 
leading professional Theatre for Young Audiences companies.  
Committed to entertain, provoke thought, fire up the imagination 
and challenge audience members of all ages, Geordie 
Productions annually presents over 300 performances to more 
than 80,000 audience members.

Alain Goulem, Julie Tamiko Manning, Chip Chuipka and Gilda Monreal. Photo by David Babcock.  
From Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland

Over 2 million people have seen a Geordie show.

Geordie’s tour van travels over 25 000 kms every 
year and if you add in plane and boat rides 

that number easily surpasses 30 000 km

In 1980, Elsa Bolam founded the company (naming it after the people of her hometown, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
“Geordies”) to remedy a perceived lack of theatre in the English language for English-speaking students in 
Quebec, and a similar lack of work for the Anglophone graduates of Montreal’s many theatre schools.  She built 
a grassroots School Tour to reach both urban centres as well as the pockets of English-speaking communities 
dispersed throughout Quebec’s vast geography.  30 years later, Geordie’s School Tour continues to give many 
young actors their first professional acting gig as they travel each year by van, boat and small plane throughout 
Quebec, Western Ontario and the Maritimes.  From Chibougamou in the north, to Blanc Sablon on the Lower 
North Shore, to the Magdalen Islands, Geordie’s School Tour regularly visits remote and small communities – 
many of which otherwise would have no access to live performing arts. 

Geordie Productions’ Mainstage series was introduced in 1999 to serve Montreal-area schools and families.  
Composed primarily of contemporary Canadian plays or new Canadian adaptations of classic stories, the series’ 
full-scale productions regularly showcase Montreal’s many eminent and established professional theatre artists.  
Originally housed in Concordia University’s D.B. Clarke Theatre, the Mainstage series now makes the historic 
Centaur Theatre its home in Old Montreal and each show plays with broad appeal to thousands of students 
and audiences of all ages.  This prompted Geordie in 2008 to update its moniker to “Theatre for All Audiences”.

In addition to its Eastern-Canada based School Tour, Geordie has also toured extensively across Canada and 
the United States.  Notable tours include: The Kennedy Center in Washington D.C., The Guelph Spring Festival, 
Stratford Third Stage, and Labrador Arts Festival.

Geordie Productions is a member of the Professional Association of Canadian Theatres, La Maison Théâtre, the 
Quebec Drama Federation and ELAN (English Language Arts Network).

www.geordie.ca

“Geordie Productions has made theatre a must-see for families in Montreal.”
Kathryn Greenaway, The Gazette

“Mom, that show was so good that I didn’t even blink.”
Young Audience Member
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TEESRI DUNIYA THEATRE 

For 30 years, Teesri Duniya Theatre has been dedicated to producing 
socially and politically relevant theatre, creating theatrical styles based 
on the experiences of culturally diverse communities living in Canada. 
Multicultural diversity and intercultural interaction are defining features of 
our work. The company is committed to multiethnic casting and compelling 
stories.

ON STAGE: THE ENCOUNTER – MAY 2011
Teesri’s next main stage production, The Encounter, is a powerful 
contemporary dance theatre piece which the Boston Globe has called 
“A magical mix of tradition and styles“. This tri-country collaboration (India, 
USA and Canada) is based on a short story written by the renowned Bengali 
writer Mahasweta Devi. The story features Dopdi, an indigenous woman, 
battling against injustice with intelligence, strength and astonishing 
courage.  The Encounter is a theatrical ‘mash up’ – it is a unique form of story-telling that fuses modern dance, 
classical Indian dance with folk and aerial dances, maritial arts and live music.  Adaptation by Rahul Varma and 
S.M. Raju, directed and choreographed by Aparna Sindhoor and Anil Natyaveda, dramaturgical support by 
Edward Little. India Abroad newspaper calls The Encounter a “Powerful piece … gorgeously staged … makes 
one think for a long time”. 

Tickets on sale soon, check www.teesriduniyatheatre.com for updates.

Teesri Duniya Theatre is engaged in 
four distinct areas of activity:
• Professional mainstage productions 
of original or contemporary plays
• Play development through the 
Fireworks program
• Publication of a theatre quarterly 
alt.theatre: cultural diversity and the stage
• Theatre & Community Collaboration 
Program designed to develop 
creative skills among emerging 
visible minority artists and enhance 
intercultural interaction.

A Leaf in the Whirlwind, 2007. Courtesy of Teesri Duniya Theatre
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MONTREAL SERAI
Montreal Serai was founded in 1986 simultaneously as a theatre troupe and an arts magazine. Its first production 
was staged at the Centaur Theatre, Baba Jacques Dass and Turmoil at Cotes-des-Neiges Cemetery!  The 
Montreal Gazette’s Pat Donnelly commented that the play was “fresh, strong and humorous… providing 
tantalizing glimpses of the rest of society.” The McGill Daily, commenting on a later play, Five or Six characters 
in Search Of Toronto said “brilliantly written and skillfully brought to life, this play combines a poignant irony with 
the insanely hilarious…” 

The Serai theatre troupe travelled across Canada all the way to Vancouver and other cities to perform various 
plays. The magazine was published twelve times a year in hard copy, providing an energetic and provocative 
medium for highlighting alternate arts – “bringing the margins to the centre,” as their logo says. 

By 1992, Montreal Serai was already on the web, as one of Canada’s first e-zines on culture, art and politics. In 
1995, Serai became a fully web-based magazine and it now comes out four times a year with monthly booster 
add-ons. Serai was one of the first e-zines in Canada to be consistently awarded Canada Council grants for 
continuous growth and improvement, and has been a platform to launch diaspora writers who later became 
well known internationally. Serai now averages over a quarter million hits per issue worldwide and reflects the 
cultural spectrum of this society with a strong political assertion against racism, intolerance, prejudice, social 
injustice and environmental degradation.  

Serai is a Persian word which means a “resting place” for a traveller or a place of transience and is located 
at www.montrealserai.com. The editorial board continues to be a small, committed and tightly knit group of 
volunteers who are also poets, artists, filmmakers and writers motivated to promote artists and writers that are 
new on the scene as well as established artists. 

Submissions, letters and comments can be made at submissions@montrealserai.com  
Subscriptions to Serai are free.  
Sign up at www.montrealserai.com/subscribe

Courtesy of Montreal Serai
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ST-AMBROISE MONTREAL 
FRINGE FESTIVAL
20 years. 1300 shows. 9000 performances. 300 000 tickets sold. 500 000 total 
attendance. $1.3 million to independent artists… For two decades the 
FRINGE has defied definition, but with numbers like these one description 
is truer then ever : the Montreal FRINGE is a massive success. 

The secret to the FRINGE’s improbable success lies in its unwavering 
devotion to four principles:
• No artistic direction. Artists are chosen by lottery.
• No censorship. Artists have complete freedom to present anything. 
• Accessibility to artists. Any can apply to the festival. 
• Accessibility to audience. Ticket prices are capped at $10 and                 
            100% of that ticket price is returned to the artists. 

FRINGE Poster 2009 
Credit: Andrea Hausmann Photography

as the “Festival Fringe” – and an international movement was born! The first 
Canadian Fringe Festival was held in Edmonton in 1983; since then, more 

than 30 Fringe Festivals have sprung up all across Canada and the United States. 

In Montreal, it started in 1991 by Kris Kieran and Nick Morra, and took 
place on and around St-Laurent Boulevard. In 1996, Jeremy Hechtman 

became producer of the festival, and after a short life on the McGill 
campus, the Fringe became one of the Plateau-Mile-End’s largest 
cultural events.  In 2005, the success of the festival encouraged 
MainLine Theatre (the company that produces the FRINGE) to 
open a Mainstage theatre at 3997 St-Laurent. This has given the 
Spirit of the FRINGE a home throughout the year.   

For twenty years, the FRINGE has fostered an encouraging community of creation. Many artists who had their 
humble beginnings at the FRINGE have used the festival as a launching pad for their careers, such as Miss 
Sugarpuss (burlesque performer), Marianne Ackerman (acclaimed writer and editor of Rover Arts), Steve Gallucio 
(playwright and screenwriter: Funkytown, Mambo Italiano), and Rick Miller (creator of MacHomer, Bigger than 
Jesus).  Even Steven Colbert performed at the Montreal FRINGE very early in his career!

The next generation of the festival has arrived. Long time FRINGE artist and volunteer Amy Blackmore is the 
festival’s latest director. Traditionally perceived as a theatre festival, the FRINGE continues to grow as more 
choreographers, musicians and multidisciplinary artists are applying to be a part of it. The FRINGE is evolving into 
the leading independent multidisciplinary arts festival in Montreal. Now with a 20-day format, the 21st edition of 
St-Ambroise Montreal FRINGE Festival takes place from May 30th-June 19th, 2011. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank Peter McAuslan and McAuslan Breweries for their ongoing 
partnership.  We also have the thousands of volunteers, staff members, artists and patrons to thank. This 
celebratory process would not have been possible without the photography of Tristan Brand, Louis Longpré, 
Cindy Lopez and Jamie O’Meara. Finally, behind every great producer or festival director is a dedicated, 
determined and detailed general manager; thank you very much to Shannon Webb, Geoff Agombar and 
Patrick Goddard.

The St-Ambroise Montreal FRINGE Festival is a member of the Canadian Association of  FRINGE Festivals, The 
Quebec Drama Federation, The English Language Arts Network and Le Regroupement – Montreal Independent 
Multidisciplinary Events

VIVE LES SPECTACLES DE QUARTIER !!!

It all began in 1947, when a number of artists who felt excluded from the first 
Edinburgh International Festival decided to do their shows anyway – at the 
exact same time. Within a few years, journalists began referring to these shows 
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THE OTHER THEATRE
Formed in 1991 by Artistic Director Stacey 
Christodoulou, The Other Theatre is dedicated to 
performance that explores the tension between 
the individual and the collective experience. We 
examine how everyday acts of kindness and cruelty 
are reflected in the larger political and social context 
of our society.  We try to present work that is complex 
and engaging, whether it is adaptations, installations, 
theatre texts, or collectively written material, seeking 
a dialogue with our audience that is free of political 
didacticism and easy solutions.  

We are interested in performance that is based on 
ideas, rather than a commitment to certain theatre 
authors or theatre styles. Our goal is to create work 
that reflect pertinent issues of our time and let 
our aesthetic flow from there. Our work involves a 
detailed approach to the text and to its physical 
expression and a conceptual approach to the space 
in which the text is performed. 

The Other Theatre performs in English, French and 
bilingually, emphasizing the ensemble as an important 
source of inspiration.  Our bilingual collective creations 
have tackled subjects from fractals to fascism, physics 
to pop culture, television to terrorism and have taken 
place in theatres, warehouses, a moving elevator, 
and a shopping mall window.  The company has 
been invited into the seasons of many Montreal venues, both English and French, (Centaur Theatre, Espace 
Libre, Théâtre Prospero, The Segal Centre for Performing Arts, Galerie Oboro, Montreal arts intercultural) as well 
as being a participant in the Festival de Théâtre des Amériques at Théâtre La Chapelle.  

Apart from our creation work, we have also performed the work of important writers such as Fernando 
Arrabal, Peter Handke, Heiner Müller, R.W. F assbinder, Sarah Kane, Kurt Vonnegut, Wallace Shawn, and 
Greg MacArthur – most having their premieres in Quebec in French – and recently a French/Creole version of 
Macbeth set in Haiti.  Currently, we are wrapping up a production of the French language premiere of Greg 
MacArthur’s Recovery (Réhabilitation in French) which played at the Segal Centre for Performing Arts (Studio).  
This will end the company’s theatrical work, as the company begins a new phase of creation.

After exploring different aspects of theatre creation (monologues, collective creations and installations), 
the company is embarking on a series of experimental work, involving the public, film and mp3 players.  The 
investigation into creating actorless and décorless work began with AFTERLIFE, created for The Factory Project, 
a performance event in homage to Warhol’s Silver Factory, curated by Studio 303 and OUT Productions. 
Other versions of this project include Spiral Jetty 1 presented at Circuit Est in 2008 and Home Theatre for 
Kanva Architecture to be presented in the spring of 2011. These works use surveillance cameras, ipods and 
choreography to create an accidental theatre where the participants were unwitting actors.  After several 
experiments in different venues, the last version of this project, SJ2 :BED will be presented in 2012.

For The Other Theatre, the link between society’s psychological and political aspects is the backbone of 
its performance work.  It shows a world of contradictory impulses, actions and emotions – a world where 
everything is shifting and nothing is impossible.

www.othertheatre.com

Human Collision / Atomic Reaction, 1999 
Courtesy of The Other Theatre
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CHOEUR MAHA
Choeur Maha was founded in 1991 by composer/performer Kathy Kennedy and visual artist Su Schnee.  The 
choir has delighted audiences for two decades with their creative repertoire, singing in as many languages 
and styles as possible, from Hildegard von Bingen to Hildegard Westerkamp; from Mozart to Madonna and 
incorporating a healthy dose of electroacoustic music for good measure.

Choeur Maha is well known for its support of women’s organizations throughout Montreal: Their annual perfor-
mances for the Ecole Polytechnique Anniversary as well as International Women’s Day play to wide audiences 
with profits going to women’s shelters and support groups.

Maha has produced some of the city’s most memorable musical interventions and guerrilla performances 
incorporating technology and social commentary. From the large scale sonic installation Never/Always per-
formed by over 100 participants outdoors at Place des Arts to the more intimate surprise performance in the 
corridors at City Hall, Maha continually turns heads.  

Maha’s musical collaborators range from jazz diva Karen Young to singer-songwriter Clara Furey. They 
launched their first CD Different Angels in 1996 and were the subjects of Patricia Kearns and Deborah VanSlet’s 
1998 documentary feature film, CHOIR GIRLS. 

Their name is always associated with innovative feminist music, high energy performances and a decidedly 
non-traditional take on choral music.

Choeur Maha is planning a big celebration for their 20th year, and you are invited to join! The concert will be 
the culmination of their 20th anniversary celebrations, and will feature the choir along with numerous surprises – 
more information to come. 

Follow www.choeurmaha.org for updates.

Photo: Mary Wong
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In fall 2011, the organization will hold the 10th edition of its annual 
Expozine small press fair. This enormous event showcases nearly 300 small 
publishers working in both official languages. 
The exhibitors range from artists selling hand-printed titles that mix 
graphics and text in innovative ways, to the city’s renowned publishers of 
graphic novels such as Drawn and Quarterly.

In 2005, the Expozine Alternative Press Awards were created in order to 
further promote the work of publishers participating in Expozine. Each 
year, the organizing committee selects a jury to recognize the best 
publications in 6 categories, best Book, Comic and Zine in both French 
and English.

THE FUTURE
In 2010, Arcmtl mounted a traveling exhibit in Europe of some of its 
collection of Quebec publications drawn from the Distroboto and 
Expozine project archives.  It also mounted the Making It Montreal 
research and promotion project, which examined the phenomenon of 
non-native Anglophones who move to Montreal to pursue careers in the 
arts. 

The organization hopes to forge new partnerships for its Distroboto and Expozine projects as well as build on 
its reputation for innovative projects by developing entirely new ways to highlight the wealth of young artistic 
talent in the city.  

www.expozine.ca, www.distroboto.com  
expozine@archivemontreal.org 

ARCMTL: EXPOZINE & DISTROBOTO PROJECTS
Arcmtl is a bilingual non-profit corporation with a mandate to promote and preserve local independent 
culture. It was founded by a group of Anglophone and Francophone small publishers and artists active in the 
generally bilingual independent / alternative small press milieu. 

From the outset, the idea behind Arcmtl’s mandate was that the most efficient way to promote local artists 
and preserve their cultural artifacts was to carry out these activities simultaneously. The result was excellent 
synergy between the ongoing projects eventually started by the organization: the Expozine small press fair, 
the Distroboto network of cultural vending machines and the routine 
archiving of local cultural artifacts (Archive Montreal). 

The high profile and international reputation of the Expozine and 
Distroboto projects in the past ten years contributed to Montreal’s 
growing reputation as a Mecca for artists and a hotbed of creativity. 

DISTROBOTO
In January 2001, Arcmtl launched the Distroboto network of cultural 
vending machines. It is comprised of cigarette vending machines 
converted to sell miniature promotional works created by local 
writers, publishers, musicians, filmmakers and artists. Each item is sold 
at the low price of $2.00 in order to make it as easy as possible for 
the public to take a chance on artists whom they may not have 
otherwise discovered. 

The Distroboto network has sold more than 40 000 works created by 
more than 700 artists in its first 10 years. The project enjoys a steady 
influx of dozens of new artists taking part each year. 

EXPOZINE

Expozine poster, 2009. Courtesy of Arcmtl

Distroboto poster, 2006. Courtesy of Arcmtl
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POP MONTREAL
POP Montreal International Music Festival is an annual 
not-for-profit curated cultural event that champions 
independence in the arts by presenting emerging and 
celebrated artistic talents from around the world.

Launched by friends and colleagues in 2002 from 
the  collective impulse to create a meaningful and 
vibrant cultural festival, POP Montreal is now entering 
its tenth year as a permanent fixture on the Montreal 
festival map and the international music circuit. Each 
year, the five-day festival presents more than 600 artists 
to audiences of over 50 000. Delivering a bold cross-
section of art forms and events, the festival includes 
symposium discussions, artisan and visual art exhibitions, 
fashion shows, film screenings, and, of course, a few 
all-night parties. For musicians and artists, fans, curators, 
critics, record labels and industry, POP Montreal is 
the North American festival that provides a dynamic 
introduction to the next generation of musical talent 
and independent art forms.

2010
The xx, Macy Grey, Liars, Swans, Karkwa, Temper 

Trap, Van Dyke Parks, Braids, Gotan Project, 
Mary Margaret O’Hara

2009
Fever Ray, Diamanda Galás, Sufjan Stevens, 

Butthole Surfers, Buffy Sainte-Marie, Kid Koala,
Faust, Yo La Tengo

2008
Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds, Burt Bacharach, 

Ratatat,  The Dodos, The Bug, Shad, Hot Chip

2007
Patti Smith, Michel Pagliaro, Final Fantasy, The 

National, Cody ChesnuTT, Bun B, A-Trak, Pere Ubu, 
Jay Reatard

2006
TTC, Spank Rock, Joanna Newsom, Roky Erickson, 

Ramblin Jack Elliot, Regina Spektor, Sunset 
Rubdown, Kid Sister

2005
Beck, Wolf Parade, Gonzales, Antony & the 

Johnsons, Billy Childish, Metric

2004
Franz Ferdinand, The Unicorns, Kool Keith, An 

Albatross

2003
The Arcade Fire, Queens of the Stone Age, 

Malajube

2002
Blonde Redhead, Stars, The Dears, Broken Social 

Scene, Walkmen, Arthur H

Courtesy of POP Montreal
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Porte Parole
In 1998, actor Alex Ivanovici and playwright Annabel Soutar borrowed 5000 dollars, bought a digital 
tape recorder, rented an economy car and set out on a 3-week journey across Quebec to interview 
people about the state of the province’s democracy.  It was the rainy month of November and 
Quebec was in the throes of a provincial election campaign.

Their goal: to create a documentary play based on the verbatim testimony of Quebeckers cut from 
a wide swath across the province:  from the fishing villages of the Gaspé peninsula to the casse-
croutes of the Eastern Townships, from the mansions of Westmount to the factories of the Côte Nord.
Lacking an official title for their ‘research project’, Alex and Annabel came up with the name 
‘Porte Parole’.  By recording peoples’ words and bringing them back to be performed on a stage in 
Montreal, they were acting as ‘porte paroles’ – carriers of language and harbingers of a new spirit of 
creative civic engagement in Quebec.

10 years and 7 productions later, Alex and Annabel have carved out a precious niche in the 
Montreal landscape with the hundreds of other actors, directors, writers, designers and theatre 
technicians who have graced their plays – a niche where bilingual audiences from every angle of 
Montreal’s political spectrum gather to be entertained and to debate the big issues in Quebec.  
Health care, immigrant integration, outsourcing, infrastructure – no topic is too dry for Porte Parole’s 
stage.  On the contrary, the company relishes any opportunity to turn complex social conflicts into 
deeply human stories.
 
In 2010-11 Porte Parole celebrates its 10th anniversary season with the remount of its most recent 
production Sexy béton at the Théâtre Denise Pelletier.

Chip Chuipka as Saskatchewan farmer Percy Schmeiser in Seeds, 2005. Courtesy of Porte Parole.



special inviTaTion To raev.ca launch 
March 31, 6pm-10pm

Eastern Bloc, 7240 Clark (Métro Castelnau)
Free Entry + Complementary Drinks & Snacks 

RSVP at admin@quebec-elan.org

Last March ELAN completed the first phase of our Recognizing Artists: Enfin Visibles! 
project by producing 150 print profiles of artists. 

This year ELAN completes the RAEV project by adding video clips, interactive maps 
and never-before-told stories about how Quebec’s English-speaking cultural scene has 
exploded with creative talent over the past 25 years.  The timing is propitious. There has 
never been so much curiosity about what ‘Anglo’ artists are doing.

Join us for a virtual vernissage to launch Recognizing Artists: Enfin Visibles! :
 • Video profiles spotlighting 24 RAEV artists discussing their work and their lives  
  as English-language artists in Quebec.
 • Feature-length articles by 7 local journalists profiling the rarely-told histories  
  of Quebec’s English arts through the 20th/21st centuries.
 • A complete redesign of our RAEV.ca site.
 • CultureàlaCarte.ca, an interactive mapping service designed to show at 
  a glance where our members are working, performing or exhibiting in   
  Montreal and across the province.

    Please join us on March 31.   RSVP at admin@quebec-elan.org.

    Chuck Childs    Guy Rodgers
    President     Executive Director


